MEMORANDUM TO: Directors of Education
Supervisory Officers and Secretary-Treasurers of School Authorities
Director of the Provincial Schools Branch

FROM:
Marg Connor
Director (A)
Leadership Development Branch

Date: April 17, 2009

Subject: Principal/Vice-Principal Performance Appraisal Survey

I am writing to follow-up on my memo dated January 6, 2009 regarding the release of the Principal/Vice-Principal Performance Appraisal (PPA) Guideline (Version 2).

As you may recall, the memo stated the ministry’s commitment to ensuring that the PPA process, guideline and its implementation continues to be informed by stakeholder input and to this end, would be seeking feedback from school boards. This information will help the ministry determine how it can assist with implementation and will also inform the possible development of a regulation.

It is for this reason that I will be asking your PPA board lead to respond to a brief online survey. We will be sending the survey to them by email on Tuesday, April 21, 2009. You can view the survey in the attached PDF.

I would like to thank you for all your support in implementing the PPA in your board. If you have any questions, please contact me or Laurie Pedwell, Manager (A), Leadership Development Branch at 416-325-7692 or Laurie.Pedwell@ontario.ca.

Sincerely,

Marg Connor